Single-phase CaSr 2 (PO 4 ) 2 :Sm 3+ ,Li + phosphors were prepared via a high-temperature solid-state method under air. The powder X-ray diffraction patterns, scanning electron microscopy images, photoluminescence spectra, and concentration-dependent emission spectra were measured to characterize the as-prepared phosphors and luminescence decay curves. The results showed that the 
Introduction
High efficiency, long-life and non-polluting light sources are urgently needed. 1, 2 In contrast to traditional lighting sources, white light emitting diodes (w-LEDs) offer high energy conversion efficiency, small volume, low starting voltage, long durability and good color rendering. [3] [4] [5] Phosphors are an important component of LEDs, but have a poor color rendering index when used in w-LEDs. Multi-phosphor mixing usually results in color imbalance and instability at higher temperatures, effectively limiting their applications. Therefore, new high efficiency phosphor systems are needed to improve the luminous efficiency of LEDs-especially those excited by near ultraviolet or blue chips. Lanthanides have transitions between 5d / 4f and 4f / 4f, leading to tunable multicolor luminescence in the UV-Vis-NIR range, long radiative lifetimes, and narrow absorption and emission bands; thus, lanthanides are very important in the display and lighting elds. [6] [7] [8] Red or orange-red emitting phosphors can be prepared via appropriate doping of the selected materials with lanthanide ions, i.e. Eu 3+ or Sm 3+ .
Compared with Eu 3+ -doped materials, Sm 3+ -doped phosphors can be easily excited in the blue region, which is useful for excitation in the near-ultraviolet (n-UV) InGaN-based LED chip (350-420 nm). 9 Moreover, the use of Sm 3+ ions is much more cost-effective than very expensive Eu 3+ ions.
Whitlockite has a chemical formula M 3 (PO 4 ) 2 (M ¼ Ca, Sr, Ba) and has been investigated as a potential host for luminescent materials. [10] [11] [12] CaSr 2 (PO 4 ) 2 belongs to whitlockite, and it can be a suitable host, for phosphors due to its excellent luminescence properties. 13 However, research into the luminescence properties and structure characteristics of Sm 3+ doped CaSr 2 (PO 4 ) 2 is rare. Here, a novel Sm 3+ doped CaSr 2 (PO 4 ) 2 phosphor was prepared for the rst time, and its luminescence and crystal structures were investigated in detail.
Here, a series of the CaSr 2À2x (PO 4 ) 2 :xSm 3+ ,xLi + phosphors were synthesized by a high-temperature solid-state reaction method in air atmosphere, for the rst time. The samples were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), photoluminescence excitation (PLE) and emission (PL) spectra, and decay curves. The XRD pattern of the CaSr 2 (PO 4 ) 2 phase is similar to whitlockite mineral, which crystallizes in the space group R3c. In addition, the as-prepared phosphors have good thermal stability via temperaturedependent emission spectra. per step with a step size of 0.02 . The PL and PLE spectra of the phosphors were measured on a F-4600 spectrouorometer (HITACHI, Japan) with a photomultiplier tube operating at 500 V, and a 150 W Xe lamp used as an excitation source. A 400 nm cut-off lter was used to eliminate the second-order emission. The temperature-dependent PL spectra were also measured on the same spectrouorometer with a home-made heating controller. The CaSr 2 (PO 4 ) 2 were observed by SEM using a HitachiS-520 instrument. The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, ESCALab250, Thermo Scientic, America) with monochromatic 150 W Al Ka radiation was used to detect Sm 3+ . The room-temperature luminescence decay curves were recorded with a spectrouorometer (Horiba, JobinYvon TBXPS), using a tunable pulse laser radiation as the excitation source. 14 Of note, the Ca4 is threefold coordinated, suggesting weak bonding and the formation of crystal defects.
Results and discussion
To investigate the composition and morphology of the material, the CaSr 1.82 (PO 4 ) 2 :0.09Sm 3+ ,0.09Li + phosphor was selected as a representative example for measurements. Fig. 4(a) displays the elemental analysis result of the sample measured by the EDS method, within the red rectangle area; the inset shows SEM images of the CaSr There is also an effect on the change in asymmetry. It is reasonable to assume that the Li + doping changed the local environment of crystal eld reducing the local environment symmetry, which in turn enhanced the emission intensity.
Energy transfer mechanism
It is well-known that the decrease in the photoluminescence intensity is mainly due to the concentration quenching of Sm 3+ ions, which is usually caused by the cross-relaxation energy transfer between Sm 3+ ions. 22 The critical distance R c for the energy transfer between Sm 3+ ions can be estimated using the following equation proposed by Blasse:
in which V stands for the volume of the unit cell, x c is the critical concentration of activator ion (Sm 3+ ) beyond concentration quenching, and N represents the number of host cations in one unit cell. In our case, N ¼ 10, V was estimated to be 626.5Å, and x c is 0.09 according to the above discussions. According to eqn (1), R c was turned to 10.99Å (x c ¼ 0.09). It is well-known that exchange interactions play a vital role in the energy transfer mechanism when the critical distance between the sensitizer and the activator ions is less than 4Å. With a much bigger R c value, the energy transfer mechanism is considered to be an electric multipolar interaction. Based on Dexter's theory, if the energy transfer occurs by electric multipolar interactions, then the relationship between the luminescent intensity (I) and the activator concentration (x) can be expressed by the following equation:
Here x is the activator concentration, and q is a multipolar interaction constant equal to 3, 6, 8 or 10 corresponding to the nearest-neighbor ions, i.e., dipole-dipole (d-d), dipole- 
Temperature-dependent luminescent properties
The thermal stability of the phosphor is a key issue for high-power w-LEDs because the luminescence intensity for most phosphors decreases if the operating temperature exceeds a certain value, i.e., temperature quenching. the inset shows the relative emission intensities at 565, 601, 647, and 707 nm as a function of temperature. The shape of the emission bands remains nearly constant with increasing temperature ( Fig. 10) suggesting that the phosphor has excellent color stability, which is crucial in LEDs or high temperature LEDs. However, with increasing temperature (from 300 to 350 K), the emission peaks centered at 565, 601, 647, and 707 nm rst slightly increase. These emission intensities decrease gradually when the temperature exceeds 350 K. In contract to typical luminescence thermal quenching where the emission intensity decreases with increasing temperature, the emission characteristics of the obtained Sm
3+
-doped phosphors exhibit abnormal thermal quenching in the temperature range of 300-350 K (l ex ¼ 403 nm). This abnormal thermal quenching phenomenon has also been found previously in the literature. 28 We assume that the energy transfer or temperature dependence of absorption coefficient might lead to this abnormal thermal quenching. When the temperature is higher than 350 K, the decrease in PL intensities is due to the temperature-dependence of the electron-phonon interactions in both the ground and excited states of the luminescence center. The emission intensity of the CaSr 1.82 
I(t)
where I is the luminescence intensity at time t, A 1 and A 2 are amplitudes, and s 1 and s 2 are the luminescence lifetimes. The average emission lifetimes (s average ) were calculated to be 1.14, 0.55, 0.33, and 0.17 ms for CaSr 2À2x (PO 4 that has a concentration-dependent preferential occupation in one of the sites as well. The chromaticity diagram and Commission International de I'Eclairage (CIE) coordinates are very important because they indicate the exact emission color and color purity of the sample. 31 The CIE chromaticity coordinates and the digital image of the CaSr 1.82 (PO 4 ) 2 :0.09Sm 3+ ,0.09Li + phosphor excited at 403 nm are presented in Fig. 12 . The CIE chromaticity coordinates (x, y) of the phosphor were calculated to be (0.5668, 0.3904). They are located in the red region, which is consistent with the observed emission color of the phosphor under 403 nm excitation. Therefore, the CaSr 2À2x (PO 4 ) 2 :xSm 3+ ,xLi + material can be used as a red phosphor for w-LEDs in solid-state lighting applications. 
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